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Starting at Only $5050! Here are some great things about this playhouse:

Features:

    -  It's made from solid wood (no paneling or plywood so the inside looks NICE).
    -  It smells like a Christmas tree (pine wood)
    -  The trim around the doors and windows is hand carved.
    -  (We can even add some more carvings to it like flowers, ladybugs, hearts ,etc.)
    -  Comes unpainted so you can choose your own colors (or we'll paint it for an additional cost.)
    -  Walls angle out
    -  Adorable Heart-Shaped Window Shutter and Sliding Peephole in door
    -  Hand-Carved Trim
    -  It has a sturdy white TufTex roof to help keep cool in the hot summer (very "Green!")

Pricing :   ("Width" x "Depth" x "Height")

    -  $5,050   4' x 4' x 6'
    -  $7,050   5' x 5' x 7'
    -  $ 10,050    6' x 6' x 8' (add loft $595) ON SALE!  Now only $8,990!
    -  $15,050   7' x 7' x 9' (add loft $650)
    -  $18,050   8' x 8' x 10' (add loft $775)

NOTE : Free Delivery of this playhouse (for sizes priced less than $2000) only available within 40 miles from Payson, UT.  Pieces are light weight and can easily be assembled by customers who wish to pick up and take home themselves. 

Custom features and design modifications available.  All of our playhouses can be finished inside with electrical wiring for lights, insulation, drywall, paint, moldings, etc.

Add-Ons Available (Click to See Photos):

    -  Balcony (on larger sizes)
    -  Wave Slide Off Balcony
    -  Spiral Slide off Balcony
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    -  Rock Climbing Wall off Balcony
    -  Secret Room in Loft 8'x8' x 9'or larger (Hidden door opening behind large painting hanging on the wall)
    -  Fireman's Pole
    -  Mailbox
    -  Matching Tower
    -  Swingset attached to Tower
    -  Faux Fireplace inside
    -  Door knocker
    -  Door Bell
    -  Dinner Bell
    -  Sliding Peephole in Door
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